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FOR LEASE OR HIRE

CONCRETE CART PATHPAYER

ABLE TO DO 6 OR 8 FT. CART PATHS
CALL KEITH ACKLIE (817) 430-3289

BUNKER EDGER

$29.95, Long handled tool roots out encroaching grass in sand bunkers and cuts a clean edge between sand & grass. Contact D.W. Eaton, 3501 Camelot Drive; Lexington, KY 40517-1408. Ph#: (606) 223-8217.

NEW VIDEOS

"Introduction to Golf Course Maintenance" (Spanish or English). It covers green cutting, cup changing, cart maintenance & sand trap raking. $39.95 plus $4.00 shipping & handling. Now being used in 34 states—and by the GCSAA Education Department.

STEEL BUILDINGS

Save up to 40% on Arc Style Buildings. Factory Clearance. 25x30; 40x40; 50x100 & others. Factory Direct.

AMERICAN STEEL ARCH, INC.
1-800-548-6871

PIPE LOCATOR

Inexpensive! Locates underground drain; water pipelines of clay, PVC, ABS, steel & cement. Finds sprinklers, valves & clogs. Used by over 1,000 golf courses.

BLOCH & CO., Box 18058, Cleveland, OH 44118. (216) 371-0979.

FOR LEASE OR HIRE

CONCRETE CART PATHPAYER

Will Do 6’, 7” or 6’ cart paths. Used only once. In excellent condition.

T.D.M., Inc.
Call (504) 699-0190 or Fax (504) 699-0196

FOR LEASE OR HIRE

CONCRETE CART PATHPAYER

WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION

HARLEY ROCK PICKER BY GLENMAC. Great condition 1989 Model, TR12, SN#139A0404; 1999 Model, TR38, SN#95A02012. $5,500 each unit. Delivery not included. Call: (815) 436-8400.

FOR SALE

GOLF COURSE WANTED

Texas Golf Properties
512/442-7105
Fax: 512/442-1812

Golf Course Marketplace
To reserve space in this section, call Mary Anderson, 813-898-7077

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR LEASE OR HIRE

CONCRETE CART PATHPAYER

ABLE TO DO 6 OR 8 FT. CART PATHS
CALL KEITH ACKLIE (817) 430-3289

WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

FOR SALE


FOR LEASE OR HIRE

MACH IV PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 543
Wauconda, IL 60084

 QUALITY OVERSEAS AND DOMESTIC JOBS

Golf Construction personnel needed at all levels. Temporary and long term positions available. Send resume to:
Golf Construction personnel needed at all levels. Temporary and long term positions available. Send resume to:
Golf Construction personnel needed at all levels. Temporary and long term positions available. Send resume to:
Golf Construction personnel needed at all levels. Temporary and long term positions available. Send resume to:
Golf Construction personnel needed at all levels. Temporary and long term positions available. Send resume to:
Golf Construction personnel needed at all levels. Temporary and long term positions available. Send resume to:

REAL ESTATE

GOLF COURSE WANTED

Southwest Golf is interested in purchasing or leasing golf courses.
Call Dick Campbell at
(505) 898-0950

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY


TEXAS GOLF PROPERTIES
512/442-7105
Fax: 512/442-1812

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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as a link between the downtowns and the Park, and a buffer to the natural values preserved within Acadia.

In Northeast Harbor, the private golf club is set amidst a network of trails that link the different parts of the village to the house Ledge. Weathered cedar signs directing the golfer to the next tee. I know one woman who is a full-paying member of the club, not because she plays golf there, but because she walks her dogs there on her way to the trails of Acadia.

Kebo Valley Golf Club in Bar Harbor is a public course renowned for its history and scenery, but it is probably best loved by locals for its sledding hills, in particular the famed Big Bunker on number 17 — where President William Howard Taft once took a 17.

Like the Northeast Harbor links, Kebo is strategically placed between fully-developed residential areas and the pristine woods of Acadia. Numerous hiking trails and the popular Park loop motor road are within a wedge of Kebo's back nine.

Unlike the other two courses, the Causeway Club in Southwest Harbor includes shorefront property, wrapping around the eastern shore of Norwood Cove and linked to a nearby peninsula by a granite causeway and foot-bridge. The causeway itself — and its continuation onto club land — is one of the most scenic spots in the area, providing a favorite loop walk from the village, with views out to the Western Way and islands beyond.

All three courses are great places to play golf; the other traditional uses enjoyed by locals do not compromise the clubs' ability to serve their members. Golf clearly comes first here, yet the season is short in eastern Maine and the general public is able to enjoy the benefits of the open space year round.

Until I began working in the field of land conservation, I never considered that golf courses might not always remain as open spaces. But as I talked to more landowners struggling to hold onto their long-time family properties in the face of soaring real estate values, it only figured that golf clubs might feel the pinch, too. Golf courses might not always remain as open

Maintain your Divot Seed Mixture Where It Is Used... ...in Divot Seed & Sill tee buckets next to the tee markers. Available in Cedar or Redwood slats and with companion TrashM debris buckets.

Ask Your Golf Course Distributor for INNOVATIVE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS From Master of the Links

P.O. Box 283, Lockeport, IL 60441-0283 (815) 723-4444 • Fax (815) 723-4485

CIRCLE #161

Tormost Construction Co.
Saving the nation for over 50 years.

IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS
"Doing One Thing Well"

P.O. BOX 554
TEMECULA, CALIFORNIA 92591
(909) 689-7270
FAX (909) 698-6170

CIRCLE #163

Furness Golf Construction, Inc.
TIM FURNESS, PRESIDENT
Turn-Key Golf Course Construction Statewide • Nationwide • Worldwide
QUALITY IS OUR MAIN CONCERN

(616) 547-6133
1101 Bridge Street, Charlevoix, Michigan 49720

CIRCLE #165

Birds or Animals a PROBLEM?? Scare them away with SHELLCRACKERS, a harmless, environmentally safe PEST CONTROL DEVICE that safely disrupts EATING, NESTING & MATING habits! For golf courses near residential areas use WHISTLERS, a SPECIALIZED MORE DISCREET noisemaker.

For orders & information call: 1-800-582-8843 JPF Distributors
9 Union Sq., Suite M184, Southbury, CT 06488

CIRCLE #167

850 ACRES CERTIFIED SOD AND SPRIGS

CIRCLE #169

TerraBond

GEOTEXTILES FOR SOIL SEPARATION AND FILTRATION

Economical soil filtration and separation for all landscaping and turf applications. Strong, durable, puncture resistant, pliable and permeable, easy to install. Proven performance nationwide.

For free information, call toll-free: 1-800-338-1122.

(On Ohio, 1-800-752-8899)

CIRCLE #170

Golf Course MarketPlace

To reserve space in this section, call Mary Anderson, 813-898-7077

Golf Course Bridges!
1-800-328-2047
CONTINENTAL BRIDGE
Route 5, Box 17, Alexandria, MN 56308 • (507) 852-7500

CIRCLE #162

ENGRAVED YARDAGE LABELS
• Bright colors • Fasteners included • Orders quickly shipped UPS


THE YARD EDGE GOLF CO.
P.O. Box 13159
Wichita, KS 67213

CIRCLE #164

Exceptional Software...

SCMS
Superintendents Compliance / Management System
"The Choice of Today's Grounds Managers"

From Exceptional Software. Call Toll Free (800) 472 8882

THE TURF INDUSTRY'S FAVORITE

For free demonstration diskettes

Call 1-800-345-1960 or 305-974-1960

CIRCLE #166

Flymo

• New GCT 20
• Patented & Proven Safety Cutting System
• New JLO Engine with One Year Warranty

PRECISION SMALL ENGINE CO.
FOR MORE DETAILS CALL 1-800-345-1960 or 305-974-1960

CIRCLE #168

Golf Course Marketplace
TRIMS gives you more benefits and offers:

- Direct Distribution Throughout the U.S.
- Custom Design Engineering
- Complete Prefabricated Packages
- Ready for Fast Erection

Order Direct From The Leading Manufacturer in US.

You've always wanted TRIMS!

TRIMS gives you more for your money!

Marks, Inc.

Golf Course Marking System

Easy As...

1. Locate site for the hole
2. Measure and mark length
3. Cut measurements on greens
4. Mark greens
5. Install
drain system
6. Mark

Permanent System with Flexible Application

Call Today! 1-800-969-5920

ACCU-GAGE®

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON ALL DURA-COAT®

Our LIGHTWEIGHT and RIGID aluminum bars are now treated with DURA-COAT. DURA-COAT® wears better than steel and allows you to offer this unique LIFETIME WARRANTY. In addition, all replacement bars are treated with DURA-COAT® and have a LIFETIME WARRANTY.

To order call 1-800-253-2112 or fax 1-313-429-3985.

PRECISION TOOL PRODUCTS CO.

7056 Bethel Church Rd. • Saline, MI 48176

NEW ROPE-LOC™

Finally, a rope and stake system that works! Simple, less unique, the ROPE-LOC system eliminates annoying or unsightly rope failures. Simple, clean, durable — ROPE-LOC stakes are made of 3/8" steel and finished in attractive yellow polyester coating.

Call for a special introductory offer.

1-313-429-9571, 1-800-353-2112 or fax 1-313-429-3985

PRECISION TOOL PRODUCTS CO. • 7056 Bethel Church Rd. • Saline, MI 48176

Golf Course News Development Letter

This twice-monthly newsletter...

- Tracks golf course projects under consideration across the nation
- Is packed with news items detailing where and when projects will be undertaken, and by whom
- Has exclusive leasing program
- Includes lighting packages
- Has interchangeable nozzles

For more information contact

Editor Peter Blais at 207/846-0600

Course photography

We do a lot of sales of photos back through the pro shops, Klemme said. "They use them for decorations and sell them to members and guests. It's a great marketing tool because it ends up on a golfer's wall in his office. Visitors ask where the photo was taken, and it works as word-of-mouth advertising."

Golf course personnel "needs to understand just how important it is that they work hand in hand with the photographer to make sure everything is done correctly because of the power of these photographs," he said. "If a picture is published somewhere and it's not perfect, it reflects on everybody—developer, superintendent, head professional and golf course architect."

"People need to be very careful about their image. No matter who they choose to photograph their course, they need to make sure they control these images better.

From a promotional standpoint, the best time to bring in a photographer, the two agree, is three or four months prior to opening. That, Klemme said, is "for a light, one- or two-day shoot. Get some good shots of the signature hole and the environment around the course. Capture the overall feel of the property to give people a sense of place."

Then, at the opening or within six months afterward, a more detailed picture session should be set up, where all the holes are photographed.
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